IFMA Airport Facilities Council
Business Meeting Minutes via Teams
August 12, 2021, 10:30 Eastern Time
Attendees
Troy Donahue
Bruce Arnold
Ellen Crews
Shantel Woods
Cecile Ridings
Joshua Amos

President, Houston Airport Systems
President Elect, Salt Lake City International Airport
Treasurer, Woolpert
Council Membership Chair, Houston Airport Systems
Secretary, Kenton County Airport Board
Components Liaison, IFMA

John Means has moved from Atlanta’s Hartford-Jackson International Airport to Jackson Miss. We need
to get his current contact information and update the monthly meeting invite.
Monthly Meeting Minutes: Minutes were not approved last month because there was no quorum so we
have the June and July minutes to approve. Cecile sent the minutes back out for a final review on August
10th and received no changes or replies back.
Cecile motioned to approve the June minutes as presented, Troy seconded, all in favor, so approved.
Ellen motioned to approve the July minutes as presented, Cecile seconded, all in favor, so approved.
Cecile to forward the June and July minutes to Stuart to have posted to our website.
Financial Statements, Ellen submitted the financial statements to the Council Board for month ending
July 30, 2021; this report is summarized below.
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FY2021 Financial Report

FY2022 Budget
Ellen stated that as part of our annual recertification she has to present IFMA our council budget This
budget is anticipating a stable membership and spring conference as previous years not including 2020
due to the pandemic. After some discussion Ellen was to make changes to this years WWP expenses. She
will e-mail out for review and the board can approve in e-mail responses.
Discussion to look to our vendors for new sponsorships to raise revenues. This budget continues to
remain somewhat conservative.
Cecile motions to approve the budget as amended for WWP, Troy second, all approved.
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Newsletter: Cecile stated as a reminder to all if they have news articles to share with our group to forward
to Scott to include in the next newsletter. Scott does such a good job and we are fortunate to have him
volunteer to do this.
Ellen recommended that we put all council information up front and then any articles and links after that.
John’s move to Jackson would be good to include in the newsletter. We will get his information and then
let all members know of his change via the newsletter.
Foundation Scholarship Troy they made their selections Tuesday, their number one was chosen by
another council but we did get our second and third choices. Hoping to get the green light on Friday and
we can send out award information.
World Workplace Council Gathering: Planning on 20-30 head count, they are public spaces or semiprivate is what we have available to us. Ellen will confirm with the hotel and then Joshua will put out a
group e-mail notifying members of the date, time and place.
They are reaching out to Orlando. It would be great to bring some people into the group from that airport
and maybe someone to welcome the group.
Airport Connections: Joshua stated that 14 were registered at this time. He will send out another
reminder next week and hope to increase participation. Shantel is working on speakers for the next three
months and then we plan a town hall meeting/discussion. If we have everything confirmed it would be
good to post this in our newsletter and on the website.
Spring Conference 2022: Confirmation that it will be at SLC. There is discussion on dates but they
don’t have it nailed down yet. They are looking at April.
Other Items:
•
•

Knowledge Transfer Day date has changed to October 13th in Houston, Joshua to send out the
information for registration.
Job postings: Joshua stated that it is on their website set up schedule and is being looked into.

There being no further business before the Council, the meeting was adjourned at 11:13 am Eastern.

